
2017 Fort Worth Al l iance Air Show - Avial l  Report



Location
Fort Worth Alliance Air Show 
Location: Fort Worth, TX, USA 
Dates: Oct. 28th & 29th, 2017

Total Attendance: 76,800 

The final stop of the 2017 Aviall Flight Deck tour landed at the Forth Worth Alliance Air Show in Texas on October 28 & 
29. Aviation professionals from across the area were treated to a VIP experience at one of the top air shows in the country.



Avial l  Branding

The Aviall logo displayed at the 
back of the trailer as guests arrive

The 51’ Aviall-branded canopy is 
eye-catching from every angle

Blue Aviall branded umbrellas 
provided shade to the guests as 
they enjoyed the outdoor event

Guests were able to get 
photos with Michael and the 
Extra after his performance

Social media promotional signs 
were placed on guest tables

Guests enjoyed the 
spectacular views from the 
Aviall branded observation deck
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Aviall Guest Stats

Guests Companies

Rsvped 226 30
Attended 141 25
No-Show 85 5

Attended 
vs. No-
Shows

38%

62%

Attended
No-Show

Hospitality Crew
Company Name
Aviall Jerry Broyles
Aviall Darvell Jackson
Aviall Stephanie Bergmann
Goulian Emily Mankins

Stats

E v e n t  L i n k s
Item Hyperink

Event Website http://www.allianceairshow.com/

Guest Website http://mikegoulian.com/guest-confirmations/2017-
alliance-guest-confirmation

Event Photos
https://mikegoulian.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?
u=bcb21e4e2104862fa44628946&id=ec50945cf4&e=5e7
fc1dd82

Survey Results https://www.dropbox.com/s/t3ljge6xu6rat68/
AllianceAviallGuestSurveyResults.pdf?dl=0

http://www.allianceairshow.com/
https://mikegoulian.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bcb21e4e2104862fa44628946&id=ec50945cf4&e=5e7fc1dd82
https://www.dropbox.com/s/t3ljge6xu6rat68/AllianceAviallGuestSurveyResults.pdf?dl=0


Guest Experiences

Q2: What did you like about the event? (Continued)
Everything. The parking was close to the entrance. The service was excellent and 
everyone was very kind and helpful. Also the food was delicious. The weather Sunday was 
great and the seating area was very comfortable. Also the restrooms very clean. Thank 
you for allowing us to go.


Everything. Staff was super friendly, excellent food and beverage. Awesome seating! 
Superb selection of static display and flying aircraft!


great atmosphere


Loved it all! Great COMPANY Great food and great performance!


The extra seating was great!


Everything, world class act Mike is. Enjoyed talking with him and my daughter loves the 
autographed pic card she got.


mike's show and the blue angels were the best


Everything was perfect.


Excellent facilities and service from a professional staff! thank you.


Very well organized, great folks, good food. Had a great time!


Your Team was awesome.

Q3: Is there anything else you’d like to share about your experience?
My grandkids are starting to think this is an event we have to attend. My grandson has 
been asking in his prayers for us to be able to go to the airshow again real soon.


Thank you very much for the invitation. I have been to the Alliance show many times but 
this was my first time in the VIP chalets. I still cannot believe the difference in the viewing 
experience.


Had a great time enjoyed our visit. would love to do it again.


Emily does a great job as always and Mike's flying is just totally awesome. They really put 
on a great event. Thank You!


I appreciate the opportunity to be able to attend as a guest of Aviall. The Alliance airshow 
is a great airshow in North Texas and I hope that again I can attend next year! Thank you 
very much!


thank you for the invite


Please come back again next yr, would love to visit again

11/3/2017 3:46 PM


just a great experience!


We had a blast. Thank You


Awesome day!

Q2: What did you like about the event?
Everything, but mostly the airshow itself - I know some go to see other planes inside, etc. 
But I love the aerial shows.


Being up close to the show. The food was very good as well.


Loved the aviation displays and show. Also Aviall's accommodations were fantastic.


We liked everything about the event. Everything was excellent. It's the only way to attend 
the airshow. It definitely spoils you.
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Event Detai ls

Map and address of air 
show on the guest website

Guests received invitations from 
MGAS leading up to the event

Chalet information detailed to guests prior to 
the show on the  confirmation webpage



Media

Reb Bull Air Race quoted Michael 
on their website during Qualifying:

... brought to you by AVIALL

www.Aviall.com

The air show ran a full color page ad 
in their program featuring Aviall

Mike did a special in-cockpit 
video with special Aviall branding!



Event Recap

The air show at the Alliance Airport in Ft Worth Texas 
was one for our history books. We had the chance to 
host a number of wonderful Aviall customers and 
employees to wrap up the season for their 2018 Aviall 
Flight Deck VIP Experience Tour. Despite the cold, our 
guests had a grand time enjoying some of the nations 
top performers! Michael was able to meet with our 
guests one-on-one at the airshow plane for an up 
close and once in a lifetime opportunity.


On top of an action-packed weekend, we were 
afforded the great honor to fly in a formation flight with 
the Navy Blue Angels, Sean D. Tucker and Rob 
Holland. A big thank you to the entire Aviall and Fort 
Worth teams that made the event one of the top 
events for the 2017 season. 



